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1
TAKAHASHI

Co., Ltd.

Industrial

Food Cutting

Machine

MC-200B

MC-350B

Manufacturing R5-008

The MC series is a high-speed cutting machine that pursuits

flawless in sequential cutting. To change the length and pace of

the cutting, simply touch the control panel screen. The MC series

improves product efficiency on labor, time, cost, productivity,

cutting accuracy, and loss.

2
Nippon

Barrier Free

Co., Ltd.

Smart

Poeder

System

Manufacturing R5-011

Powderization within a second by special airflow and autogenous

grinding

［Air stream fine grinding mill］＆［Low-temperature drying and

grinding mill］

Can something like this become powder ⁉

　Tea, Grains, Beans, Vegetables, Fruits, Marine Products,

　Livestock Products, Food Residues, Resins, Liquids, Pastes,

etc.

3
Karumoa

Co., Ltd.

Injection

Cold Plasma

Deodorizer
Manufacturing R5-019

Our injection cold plasma deodorizer is practical and efficient, in

its compact size, generating a large amount of active plasma with

a cutting-edge electrode technique and low energy. The

difference between this deodorizer and conventional ones is that

it injects active plasma into emissions rather than allowing

emissions to pass through deodorizers. This deodorizer has

avoided contamination with dust and oil, hence decreasing the

risk of fire and lowering maintenance costs.

4
NISSIN

KASEI CO.,

LTD.

Silver plating

solutions
Manufacturing R4-006a

Ask us anything about precious metal plating solutions.

Nissinbright : Functional, high-hardness brightening agents for

silver plating

Ecosilver : Non-cyanide silver plating series

5
NISSIN

KASEI CO.,

LTD.

Insoluble

Electrode

ANODEC

Series

Manufacturing R4-006b

ANODEC insoluble anodes are formed by bonding platinum,

iridium, ruthenium, or other platinum group metals (or oxide films)

to the surface of a metallic titanium substrate. This gives them

high

electrochemical catalytic performance with excellent durability.

6
SpiderPlus &

Co.

Construction

Site

Management

Software

Manufacturing R5-014

SPIDERPLUS, created using feedback from construction sites,

improves site communication and drawing/photo management in

terms of quality, safety, and environmental friendliness. On your

tablet, you can do anything you want.

7

SHOWA

SOKKI

CORPORATI

ON

 Vibration

Meter

&

Vibration

Transmitter

Manufacturing R5-021

Since its founding in 1968 as a manufacturer specializing in

vibration gages, Showa Sokki Corporation has made efforts to

contribute to society's "safety and comfort" by assisting

maintenance operations in preventing accidents through vibration

measurement in every field such as transportation,

manufacturing,

engineering, medical equipment, home electronics, and

architectural structures.

8
HARDOLAS

S Holdings

Co., Ltd.

Nanomateria

l Coating
Manufacturing R5-022

Nanomaterial Coating "HardoLass" is a coating agent developed

in Japan that forms an inorganic glass membrane.

This coating agent reacts with moisture in the air and cures,

forming a thin film at the nanometer level. The transparent

nanometer-thin film does not affect the appearance or feel, and it

imparts its effects by altering the surface structure.

9
Motoda

Giken Co.,

Ltd.

Balancer

Yman
Manufacturing R5-003

 Our Yman balancers are vital on job sites where heavy goods

are handled since they allow for freely handlingall kinds of heavy

goods, including lifting, clamping, and rotating them.

10

Nippon

Chemical

Screw

Co., Ltd.

Plastic

Screw

&

Plastic

Spring

Manufacturing R5-013

Nippon Chemical Screw Co., Ltd. has been producing plastic

fasteners since 1965. To meet clients' needs quickly,

we control product quality and inventory by integrating our

manufacturing from mold design to mass production.

With　over 50 years of experience and understanding, we provide

various types of plastic parts, including screws.
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11
initialpoint

Co., Ltd.

 Multi-Factor

Authentication

Service

JinCreek

Manufacturing R5-017

JinCreek is a multi-factor authentication service that uses more

than three verification factors and gives stronger

security to shut unauthorized access out compared with

conventional ID/PW authentication.

12
HERE.

Co.,Ltd.

Planning &

Production of

Spatial

visual/Visual

design

contents

Manufacturing R4-012

Multiplying diverse content such as art, space, fashion, and local

culture by intellectual curiosity and the latest technology, we

design “unknown spatial experience” to share the master

comfortableness beyond language and generation.

Spatial visual planning and production:XR (AR, VR, MR),

projection mapping, dome images,stage visuals, installations.

Visual design contents planning and production:Digital Signage,

Music Video, Web movies, etc.

13
Tokyo

Factory, inc.

Proceed

Cloud
Manufacturing R4-018

The cloud service Proceed Cloud visualizes production status in

a supply chain based on a database of production progress from

on-site photos. It achieves the following

14
TOYO

AUTOMATION

Co., Ltd.

Emergency

shutoff

system for

water tanks

Manufacturing R4-008

This system immediately closes the shutoff valve when its

seismic sensor detects earthquake motion. In the event of an

earthquake, water tank will maintain a specific volume of water

on hand. However, it may experience unexpectedly flowing water

as a result of pipe damages. Installing the system prevents the

water flow.

15
Monokoto

 Design Inc.

Smart lock

focusing on

easy key

sharing

Manufacturing R4-011

This smart lock, which focuses on key sharing functionality, is

simple to operate and reasonably priced. Key management in

businesses is simplified by this product. Physical presence to

drop off or pick up keys, key duplication, and the possibility of

keys being lost are all eliminated by this smartphone app-based

access. It is simple to attach the smart lock over an existing

deadbolt, eliminating the need for construction of changing locks.

16 Qoncept, Inc.

All-in-one

smartphone

app for golf

practice

Manufacturing R4-007

“Golfboy” is a golf app that enables amateur players to access

highly accurate, real-time data analyses on their smartphones,

making practice more fun and effective for them. Just for

$10/month, Golfboy provides various useful information, including

shot distance, ball and club speeds, and launch angle, as well as

putting and swing form analyses from a single camera image.

17
HERUTU

ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION

Pokayoke

Tools
Manufacturing R4-009

Pokayoke Tools is a group of IoT tools designed to prevent

operator mistakes, such as forgetting to tighten screws or stamp,

in production processes that require high quality, such as

assembly processes. By combining compatible tools with our

Pokayoke wireless devices (transmitter/receiver), you can use

them as Pokayoke Tools. It provides reliable and steady inside

wireless network coverage for 30 to 50 meters.

18
TripodWorks

CO.,LTD

MaaS

Solution

trimobi

Manufacturing R4-004

trimobi is a cloud-based IoT platform to provide the services that

improve daily operation efficiency by analyzing vehicle-related

data collected from various sensors installed on vehicles.

This results in Safe Enhancement, Work-style Reform, and Low

Operating Costs. Personalized to optimize for customers’ needs

and requirements. Personalized to best meet the demands and

specifications of the customer.

19
Tokyo Byora

Koki Co., Ltd.

High

Precision

Machinery

Jigs and

Dies

made of

Tungsten

Carbide

Manufacturing R4-005

Jigs and dies require frequent replacement because transfer

machines that produce large volumes of small-precision

parts at high speeds wear them out. But because of the

exceptional wear resistance of our jigs and dies, the machines

can continue to make components effectively for a very long time

without needing to replace them. We are professional,

especially for Micro Hole and Deep Hole Processing and Super

Precision Processing.

20
PIEZO

PARTS

Co.,Ltd

Corrosive

Gas

Monitoring

System

 S-QTMS

Manufacturing R4-002

S-QTMS simultaneously measures two channels of corrosive

gases, humidity, and temperature. Additionally, the S-QTMS

makes it possible to measure even trace gases thanks to QCM

sensors. It is easy to use and install S-QTMS because it doesn’t

need PCs or any dedicated equipment for the measurement, and

it works with an AC adapter or also 4 AA batteries.

2 
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21
TAKASAGO

CO.,LTD

HACCP

Compliant

Cleaning

brushes

Manufacturing R3-024

Color-coded cleaning tools prevent cross-contamination, and

metal-detectable bristles reduce the risk of foreign body

contamination. With such capabilities, as well as high durability

and efficiency, our cleaning brushes help you meet HACCP

criteria in your food processing business.

22
SUNARROW

LIMITED

Various

composite

parts

Manufacturing R2-046

①To provide a parts with high-functionality (e.g. prevention of

interference on radio and light) by integrating multiple different

materials such as rubber, metal, fiber sheet, etc.

②To realize weight-saving and prevention of forgetting

attachment by integrating multiple materials with different

characteristics

③To realize the parts appearance of 3D decoration,high quality,

high functionality, and high durability  by integrating multiple

materials

23
Konno

Corporation

Lifting Jack

Model: LJ-150
Manufacturing R3-011

LJ-150 is an integral hydraulic wedge that allows for vertical

lifting or lowering of heavy items through the just 9.5mm access

gap. The two safety blocks hold the object being lifted in place

while changing jacks, ensuring that the operation is safe. As

compared to other jacks with the similar performance, the LJ-150

is exceptionally light, weighing just 10 kg, making operations

easier and requiring less workload.

24
TDI

ELECTRONICS

CO., LTD.

Capacitive

Sensor &

Switch

Manufacturing R3-010

We produce PET film capacitive sensors with conductive ink-

printed circuit. The capacitive sensor, which measures the

capacitance change between fingers and itself, is used to form

touch sensors and non-contact sensors.

25
INNOPHYS

CO., LTD.

MUSCLE

SUIT

Every

Manufacturing R3-012

Muscle suit “Every” is a wearing assist suit to help lightening the

load on your back from work and daily labor-intensive activities.

With artificial muscle operated by air pressure, "Every" helps to

reduce the load at supporting people, carrying heavy items and

standing in a half-sitting position, and contributes to improving

the work environment and manpower shortage.

26
UCAN

Co., Ltd.

centralized

air

conditioning

system

Manufacturing R2-080
Ultrasonic humidifiers built into centralized A/C system such as

air handling unit, all-in-one A/C system and duct, etc.

27 Helvetia Inc.

Power Line

Communicat

ion Module /

Device

Manufacturing R2-077

These products are to construct a data network using existing

power lines (AC/DC) or coaxial cables.Using HD-PLC (High

Definition Power Line Communication) technology, our products

realize “Internet of Things” easily with just connecting sensors or

control devices without new wiring, which leads to cost

reductions.  These are ideal for supporting several systems such

as factory automation, flame detection and warning, and other

various systems.

28
Arc Geo

Support

Co., Ltd.

Hydrographic

and

Bathymetric

Survey

Service

Manufacturing R2-070

Our team of licensed professionals provides high precision

Hydrographic and Bathymetric Surveys using the state-of-the-art

technology and our original light weight ASV (Autonomous

Survey Vehicle) . This product is to conduct three-dimensional

bathymetric survey especially at the shallow area even at 0.5m of

water depth.

We conduct not only surveys of harbor/coast/dam/river/offshore

but also special measurement /underwater structure survey.

29
Nanodax

Co., Ltd

purging

pellet for

plastic injection

machine

“ecomaru”

Manufacturing R2-064

“ecomaru” is the purging pellet for plastic injection machine,

dedicated to black dot removal improvement,kneading Glass

Wool. It is suitable for high quality molded plastic

production.Thanks to Glass Wool which

is extra fine and flexible, removes unnecessary substances

physicall by the glass fibers’ edges,suppressing a scratch inside

plastic injection machine.

30
TOYO YOZAI

Co., Ltd.

TOYO

CLEAN

COPPER

Manufacturing 30-132

Antioxidant (inner surface of copper pipe) when brazing copper

pipe for refrigerant.

Compared to the conventional nitrogen replacement method, it

enables a significant cost reduction.

3 
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31
CAST

Co., Ltd.

Power Blade

fork lift

attachment

Manufacturing R2-014

Power Blade is a fork lift attachment to use your forklift as a

bulldozer. It is available just by inserting the blade to a forklift

claw fized with the accessory ratchet belt. The blade being

integrally molded by casting has high strength and durability and

is made heavy for stability. There are two attachment types,

around the 2.5 ton or 5.0 ton class, and the replacement blade is

also available. So Power Blade is user friendly and economical,

optimizing your workplace.

32
Matex

Co., Ltd.

LGH35

Gearhead

Series

Manufacturing R2-016

Matex, celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2020, has started

producing a gearhead series by combining the long-trusted

Matex planetary gear units and a simple gear case. Installing the

gearhead series including our advanced manufacturing

technology, you can not only reduce size and cost, but also

efficiently improve the design process.

33
Tokushu Abe

Seihanjo

Co. Ltd.

Tagless Pad

Printing

Materials

Manufacturing R2-044

Product is a tagless pad printing materials (printing plate, silicone

pads and other consumables). In place of a tag used in clothing

(apparel), brand logo, material display, laundry symbol can be

printed directly onto textile fabric by pad printing. Uncomfortable

and discomfort feelings using a tag can be eliminated. Pad

printing is one of offset printing process that 2D image on plate

can be transferred onto 3D material.

34
Hino

Engineering,

Inc.

Camera

module

MultiFlex-

CAM-1080E

Manufacturing R2-057

MultiFlex-CAM is a MIPI output mode camera module supporting

the CPU board's input. It can be directly embedded in the CPU

board of image processing system and utilized for various

devices including face recognition, image inspection or crime

prevention. Full high-definition MultiFlex-CAM has high resolution

of 2 million pixels. And it is very compact in size with excellent

cost performance.

35 TSP Inc.

VIPORE

(Visual

Power

Report)

Manufacturing R2-045

VIPORE is the system enabling to display statistical data and

graph data such as the number of people and the attributes

(gender or age) as well as queues lining up in the stores or public

facilities by totalizing and analyzing video information shot by

AXIS camera on our cloud computing technology. You can

reasonably utilize information efficiently provided by VIPORE as

marketing reports or solutions for enhancing sales and

revitalizing stores.

36
SYSTEM

BRAIN
CORPORATION

NANO

MAINTE

SB-101

Manufacturing R2-029

SB-101 is a new generation sanitizer deodorant developed by our

unique water ionization technology that decomposes water

molecules into nano-scale particles, allowing to dissolve sodium

hypochlorite in pure water. Without the chlorine odor, it maintains

the bactericidal effects, even for the viruses which canʼt be

removed by alcohol, and enables the long-term preservation. SB-

101 is also harmless to the human body and prevents chapped

hands.

37 FUTA-Q, Ltd.

Bore

polished

special alloy

nozzle

Manufacturing R2-028

FUTA-Q nozzle and needle, instruments for inhaling and

dispensing liquid/gas samples, are made of special alloy widely

used for analysis device in various fields of medical, life science,

environmental, and other industries in general. The nozzle and

needle can apply to a small diameter pipe under 6 mm in outside

diameter.

38
HEIWA

TECHNICA

CO., LTD.

FiNE CUT

H S Series
Manufacturing R2-019

FiNE CUT series are high-speed precision cutting machines

enabling to cut out sample pieces for hardness measurement,

metal structure observation and welding parts observation in the

QC/QA or R&D field.

FiNE CUT series can realize a precision cutting at any position by

the XYZ movement as well as performing a repeat cutting by the

X-axis movement or automatic feeding mechanism.

39
Nihon Seikoh

Giken

Co.,Ltd.

Time Prism

2019
Manufacturing R2-005

A Japanese Kaizen software tool that uses video footage in the

analysis and improvement of process.

In various industries, widely used as a support tool of work

improvement and education.

40
Jorudan

Co., Ltd.

｢HAZARD

Buster｣

｢Mobile OA｣

Manufacturing 31-041

Reports from employees and workers in wide area are collected

instantly and smoothly. Employees' safety can also be confirmed

at all times.

<Advantages>

(1) Realize centralized management, aggregation and analysis.

(2) Reports from many sites are collected and centralized in the

cloud.

(3) Confirming the safety of employees and workers

(4) Flexible customization to meet customer needs

4 
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41
KAMUI

CO.,LTD.

LC TYPE

OILCOOLER
Manufacturing 31-021

“Oil cooler for cooling hydraulic oil / lubricant in hydraulic

machine”

<Advantages>

- By using a heat exchanger to maintain the temperature of the

hydraulic fluid properly, it is possible to prevent the hydraulic fluid

from deteriorating, maintain the efficiency of the hydraulic

system, and extend the life of the system.

- As a manufacturer of hydraulic oil coolers, we have the highest

level of recognition overseas. Our products are highly reliable

42
ERECTA

International

Corporation

HOT &

COLD MEAL

DISTRIBUTI

ON CART

Healthcare R5-002

Make patients happier with good appetite!

The ideal temperature is vital even for pre-plated meals in

hospital rooms. Meals served at the appropriate temperature

stimulate patient appetite while also ensuring food safety.

Our meal distribution carts are straightforward and effective in

operations. That results in pleasure for customers as well as

workers.

43
LUNDAL

CORPORATI

ON

HOME

CARE BEDS

Examination

tables

Healthcare R5-007

We have been manufacturing and selling assistive equipment,

especially beds with independence support philosophy, since

1984. Now we also operate nursing services, such as day

services and small-scale multifunctional homes, to support the

aging population.

44
Nutrition Act

Co., Ltd.

Medi

Nutrience

Supplement

s

Healthcare R5-001a

"Be forever young and beautiful.” In order to fulfill this everyone’s

wish, Nutrition Act Co., Ltd. , as a nutrition specialist, has

pursued

the methodology based on chemistry and nutrition.

45
Nutrition Act

Co., Ltd.
HIF1STEM Healthcare R5-001b

Anti-aging food ingredient that activates stem cells in the body.

Based on a 10 years joint research & development with public

institutions and universities, the stem cells activation effects were

discovered from a specific breed olive from North Africa

production. It created local employments, contributes to

sustainable development.

46
Uniflows

Co., Ltd.

High-

Performance

Liquid

Chromatograph

e-HPLC

“Kotori”

Healthcare R2-081

・Space saving and light weight

・Complete an analysis in only 4 minutes after power-on

・Analyses with e-HPLC “Kotori” are possible in various fields

  including educational use in high schools

・HPCL reasonably priced under 10,000 USD

・A detector can be selected according to the purpose of analysis

47
TAIYO

CORPORATI

ON

Wearable

Surgical

Lighting

System

Healthcare R3-016

OPELAlll revolutionized the concept of surgical light by

integrating both brightness of OR ceiling light and mobility

of headlight with consideration for safety and comfort of

surgeons, not only for use at typical operating rooms, but    also

in ICU, emergency vehicles, field hospital tents, etc.

Our mission is to provide sufficient light for safer surgery

everywhere.

48
SANYOSEIKO

CO., LTD.

Pain&Sensor

y Evaluation

System

Healthcare R3-009

PainVision quantifies the magnitude of pain in a safe, painless,

and quick by measuring the same electrical stimulus (Pain

Equivalent Current) as the pain felt by the patients.

Pain management, adequate diagnosis, and effective treatment

planning can be facilitated by providing an objective numerical

value for pain.

49
COSMOTEC

CO.,LTD

Wearable

Memo
Healthcare R3-013

The “wemo” series is designed to keep professionals in-the-know

while they are on-the-go at work. It is easy to use: simply place

the “wemo” on your arm. It reduces the pressure or stress to

memorize. With our special coating on the silicon material, you

can write and erase as many times as you like. It is useful in a

variety of situations, including medical, emergency, production

lines, and logistics, cooking, shopping

50 OPTIMA Inc.

Hydrogen

Peroxide

Vapor Bio-

decontamina

tion System

PASSTECH

R series

Healthcare R2-071

The PASSTECH® series is the vaporized hydrogen peroxide

decontamination system for the purpose of decontaminating the

working environment of cleanroom facilities.

The system performs 99.9999% decontamination safely and

quickly, injecting high concentration hydrogen peroxide vapor

carried by dry air into target space.

5 
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51

Hinatawada

Seimitsu

MFG.

Co.,Ltd.

Dental

Diamond Bur

MARY DIA

Healthcare R2-022

MARY DIA produced by HINATAWADA is the diamond bur for

dental that has excellent strength and extremely high rotational

accuracy, achieved by the unique heat processing grinding

technology. As its excellent quality enable to make extra smooth

tooth surface, MARY DIA is highly appreciated among dentists

and odontologists widely in Japan.

52
J-Chemical

Corporation

Impermeabl

e body bag

"Ceremo

Bag"

Healthcare R2-062

Ceremo bag is an impermeable bag produced using a patented

functional three-layered film which prevents viral infection by

sealing in the infectious substances, including viruses, liquids,

blood. It consists of the permeable inner bag and the outer bag,

which is equipped with 8 handles.

As it can safely contain a body, even one suspected of infection,

the bereaved famaily is able to see their loved one off without

infection risk.

53
Shimura

Precision

Co., Ltd.

Metal

working

parts for

medical

devices

Healthcare R2-023

Shimura Precision supplies precision parts for medical devices

such as endoscope, laparoscope and infusion pumps.

With the advanced technical capability and cutting-edge

precision machineries, such as CNC machines or 3D measuring

machines, Shimura Precision is able to stably supply complicated

shaped parts.

54
HOMER ION

Laboratory

Co., Ltd.

G-TES.

General

Therapeutic

Electrical

Stimulator

Healthcare R2-003

G-TES, manufactured in Japan, can provide exercise substitues

such as muscle training and aerobic exercise for patients who

have difficulty exercising. The products are installed in many

fields such as orthopedics, rehabilitation, dialysis, ICU, or nursing

care.                                                                                          -

Applicable to the whole lower limbs

- Easy to use, enabling every operator to provide the same

quality

55
Taiwa

Holding Co.,

LTD.

Recycled

Plastic Pallet
Infrastructure R5-006

The Pallet is made entirly from eco plastic, a recycled material

made from recycled packaging waste maily.

It is more environmentally friendly and sustainable than

conventional virgin plastic pallets, and it is also less expensive.

56
Ecosophy

Co., Ltd.

Colloidal

cleaner for

carpet

Infrastructure R3-026

This is the carpet cleaner for business use in hotels, commercial

facilities, buildings, airports, etc. Widely supported by cleaning

companies that demand not only work efficiency (high

detergency) but also the safety and security of workers. The

detergency is one of the highest levels among the carpet

cleaners sold in Japan.

57
SUNWA

LTD.

Stair Climber

STAIR

CHAIR SC6

Infrastructure R3-023

The Stair Chair SC6, a battery-powered stair climber, assists

disabled or elderly individuals in ascending and descending stairs

where there are no lifts available, including historical

architectures or in an emergency.

58
C.H.C.SYSTEM

CO.,LTD.
CO2 monitor Infrastructure R3-018

Using a high-precision optical NDIR* dual beam sensor, Marvel

detects and visualizes CO2 concentration, which serves as a

rough indicator of ventilation. The Marvel series meets “the

Guidelines for selecting carbon dioxide concentration measuring

instruments” issued by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade

and Industry.

59
EXEN

Corporation

Air Knocker

RKV/RKD/R

KVS series

Infrastructure R2-061

Air Knocker is a machine to eliminate problems of blockage and

adhesion of powder in storage facilities, such as hoppers, silos or

chutes.

This device can vigorously hit the wall surface of facilities by

using compressed air and give an impact like hammering to

prevent the contents from sticking,and is widely available from

powder to granules such as cement, wheat, toner or pellets.

60
MIRACOOL

CO.,LTD.
MIRACOOL Infrastructure 31-094

Just coat it and save energy.

MIRACOOL effectively reflects sunlight by the synergistic effect of

the ceramic micro spheres and the special pigment.

Improving efficiency and life of surface material by reducing air-

conditioning load up to 40%.
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61
Intexs

Corporation
Insect Trap Infrastructure 31-035

"Indirect lighting type LED insect trap"

LED of specially coordinated wavelength which attracts insects

the most improves performance of the insect trap.

LED lamps can last 4 years, consequently maintenance jobs are

reduced tremendously.

Conventional light source of fluorescent lamp is scheduled to

finish production in 2020 and LED is gradually taking over now.

62 TAKUWA
CORPORATION

Quartz-type

Water Level

Gauge

(QS Series)

Infrastructure 31-044

Quartz-type water level gauge capable of long-term stable

measurement with high accuracy.

<Advantages>

- Knowing the exact water level of dams and rivers enables flood

prediction and accurate evacuation instructions for protecting

human life and property from disasters.

- The world's most accurate measurement is possible. With

highest accuracy 0.01% F.S (Full Scale)

63
Kendensha

Co., Ltd.
Clean saver Infrastructure 31-030

The Clean Saver is a separation and dehydration system

designed to utilize a separable floc, created by mixing a

flocculent into a liquid which contains fine particles that could not

be removed by traditional screens or the KDS Separator.

<Advantages>

- No clogs. Reverse cleaning unnecessary.

- Simple and compact design

- Easy operation, Easy maintenance, Saving energy

64
OKAMURA

FOODS

CO.,LTD.

Aomori

salmon
Lifestyle R4-017

We raise salmon trout in the water around Aomori, at the

northernmost tip of Japan’s mainland. Thanks to the abundant

natural environment with the mineral-rich water flowing from

Shirakami Mountain (a world heritage site), the Tsushima current

coming from the south via the Japan Ocean, and the harsh flow

made by the Tsugaru channel, the sea around Aomori is perfect

for farming salmon. This cold and enriched water makes our

salmon trout large, firm, but ideally fatty and tasty.

65
Dream

Factory Inc.

At-home

massage

tools

DOCTOR

AIR

Lifestyle R5-004

Based on the idea of ”healthcare innovation”, DOCTORAIR takes

a holistic approach to health from the perspectives of healing,

exercise, and beauty. Since DOCTORAIR first launch,

Cumulative shipments of the DOCTORAIR series have exceeded

6 million units, and the Gun series have reached 1 million units in

Japan market! Winning numerous design awards for its design

and functional beauty with a focus on "function × material ×

form".

66
ECBB

Co., Ltd.
#2GO Lifestyle R4-010

#2GO Portable Pocket, a distinctive spill-proof holder for drinks,

phones, and other small items. Its unique clip allows the pocket

to be easily attached anywhere. What's more, it comes with the

attached lid and strap. The lid makes the pocket securely close,

and the strap turns it into a shoulder bag or a chalk sacoche. It is

easy to put things in and take them out of the pocket due to its

large capacity and no need to be concerned about spillage or

dropping.

67
Edith Co.,

Ltd.

One Stop

Solution

　to Publish

Licensed

Products of

Japanese

Anime, Games

Lifestyle R4-013

We are a group of content IP professionals, the majority of whom

have backgrounds in the advertising industry.

By leveraging content IP as well as branding and promotions, we

assist you in developing excellent products and attracting

customers.

68
HITOKUCHI

Inc.

Fruit

Chocolate

made in

Japan

Lifestyle R4-014

We are dedicated to creating products that use the best fruits

from each region of Japan and then becoming a JAPAN brand

that represents the country.

"Hitokuchi Shiranuhi (called Sumo Citrus, Dekopon)," which

achieved No. 1 Sales on Rakuten and Amazon (*1),

"Hitokuchi Violette de sollies (black fig)," "Hitokuchi Hyuganatsu

(citrus)," and "Hitokuchi Anzunosato (apricot)" are among our fruit

chocolate products.

69
SANCHO

Corporation

Assist

Walking

Insole

Lifestyle R4-015

What you can benefit from this insole is to exercise your sole

muscles in day-to-day scenarios, as well as to absorb shock and

support the arch which will reduce your pain and keep your body

in the right posture.

This insole is intended to strengthen your plantar fascia so that

you can maintain proper posture in the future without using the

insole.

70
Mars-t

Company

Inc.

Sirius 24K

sireis
Lifestyle R4-003

The Sirius 24K series rejuvenates skin conditions such as

Firmness, Moisture, Dark Spots, Dullness, and Skin Cell

Turnover Cycle.

The gold’s antioxidant properties in the series remove free

radicals, which cause skin aging, and promote the skin's natural

ability to

repair and regenerate itself.
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71
Belega Co.,

Ltd.

CELL CURE

4T PLUS
Lifestyle R4-001

CELL CURE 4T PLUS is a home-use facial equipment that offers

four fundamental facial esthetic treatments. We produced CELL

CURE 4T PLUS based on the theories and verifications we

obtained while operating schools, accredited by the International

Esthetic Federation, and five of our own esthetic salons.

72
ARIKI Co.,

Ltd.

ARIKI Pants

P2
Lifestyle R3-025

The P2 pull-on slim pants are extremely comfortable with a sharp

silhouette. They are great for any age,

providing a flattering and fitted silhouette without cutting into the

stomach. The polished look makes them versatile, dressed up or

down. The P2 pants range includes summer and year-round

options.

73
Green Flash

Co., Ltd.
RETRONOME Lifestyle R3-022

With the iconic metronome, which ticks a rhythm as it moves

back and forth, the brand is designed to transmit stationery that

evokes "those days". This season, with the growing yearning for

travel and lodging, the theme is a retro hotel from Japan's Showa

period.

74
Taniguchi

Chemical

Co.,Ltd.

Leather care

Products
Lifestyle R3-019

These leather care products are made entirely of natural extracts.

For these products, we use the oil from Yezo deer, which are

controlled as vermin animals and formerly discarded. Through

these actions, we try to contribute to the SDGs. Needless to say,

we pursue high quality.

75
WEST

VILLAGE

Co,.Ltd.

Single-flower

vases
Lifestyle R3-021

BRANCH and PIKE are beautiful interior decors using a popular

material brass. Their sophisticated designs are delicately

expressed through the Japanese craftmanship. They are very

functional, as the glass is detachable from the bar for washing.

PIKE can be mounted on the wall or hung like a mobile.

BRANCH has a feature that allows users to connect several units

and build their own style, inspiring user's creativity.

76
EIGHTEX

INC.

Baby Care

Products
Lifestyle R3-017

For nearly half a century, we have been designing, innovating,

and manufacturing baby care products with an emphasis on

safety first, but also comfortability. All our products are

manufactured at our factories in Japan. Our baby carriers are

lightweight, simple to use, and fold up easily into accessory bags.

We provide a large selection of baby items, including baby

carriers, chair belts, capes, UV protection, shoulder covers, and

more.

77

HANECTON

E

HAYAKAWA

CO., LTD.

School fashion

ties and

ribbons

Lifestyle R3-015

We are a leading manufacturer of ties and ribbons. You can see

our products in many Japanese TV shows (see the list above).

We have proudly continued to manufacture such products for

more than 90 years. Not only do we account for a large share of

the Japanese school uniform market, but our products are

routinely used as costumes by the media. Our authentic school

ribbons will add authenticity to your JK style attire while also

making it photogenic.

78
Kenkousya,

ltd

Ringless

Sliding

Notebook

Lifestyle R3-014

SlideNote is designed with two functions in mind. Firstly, as a

filing binder. The combination of a slide frame and metal clips

fasten/unfasten paper easily and securely. Holes for rings are not

required. The second use is as a notebook. Solid quality silicon

covers not only protect paper but also  make it easy to hold and

write down while standing.

79
CLOISTERS

CO., LTD.

sunscreen

series

BRISA

MARINA

Lifestyle R2-008

Brisa Marina (“see breeze” in Spanish) is a sunscreen series

made in Japan, formulated specially  for athletes who spend long

hours outside and expose themselves to the sun. These formulas

are strongly water/sweat proof, and protect against the sun’s

harmful rays by offering broad-spectrum, SPF50+ and

PA++++(except the lip balm amd the cleansing sheets). In

addition, Brisa Marina series contains ingredients not only to

hydrate skin but also to protect from pollutants in the air.

80
KYORAKU

Co., Ltd.

Self-Venting

Packaging  -

EASY!

MiCOOKER

(EMC)

Lifestyle R3-006

EASY! MiCOOKER (EMC) is a self-venting packaging series with

our unique technology of steam releasing. The steam vent

located on the upper part of the packaging is going to open

automatically once having a certain pressure inside. All you need

is just to put the packaging into a microwave. No need to

open/peel the film and no worry about bursting at all. In addition,

it is very hygienic because food keeps shielded until just before

served. We offer the manufacturing in Japan, and in Thailand at

our own factory.
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81
Azone

 Co., Ltd.

High quality

bamboo

craft

" wa-gu-mi "

Lifestyle R3-005

wa-gu-mi is a bamboo craft kit, and adopts Japanese traditional

patterns as the motif. It is precisely designed and laser cut.

Bamboo, symbol of life force, is a fortunate item and also

environmental friendly. It is easy to assemble without glue/tools,

but still the finish is delicate & beautiful. It enhances the joy in

creation.

82

TOYO

PAPER

MFG. CO.,

LTD.

Food-related

paper

products

Lifestyle R2-052

We are a paper manufacturer, providing various paper products

for diverse industries. We produce a wide range of food-related

products using our expertise and experience as paper experts,

including tempura paper, meat paper, food paper, coffee filters,

tea bags, and waste oil disposal bags.

83
Watanabe

Book Binding

Co., LTD

BOOK

NOTE
Lifestyle R2-047

BOOK NOTE, having a choice of graph paper notebook and plain

paper notebook, is crafted with great care by the skilled

craftsmen and has high durability enough to be folded at the

360°angle. With its moderate hardness of the cover, you can

easily write down without a desk. The note is practical but

beautiful stationery providing you with comfort each time you use

it.

84
HIKIJI

CO., LTD.

Body

Friendly

Backpack

Lifestyle R2-018

Body Friendly Backpack is designed in collaboration with Bag

Designer and Health Fitness Programmer considering the female

body.

The burden is reduced by distributing the weight of baggage on

the shoulder across your body, which leads you to feel

comfortable and assist you in walking with a beautiful posture.

85
OCHARAKA

Inc.

Japanese

Flavor Tea
Lifestyle 31-100

A way to discover and a new original approach to the Japanese

tea to all world citizens.

Adding Stephaneʼ s sommelierʼ s finesse to highlight Japanese

green tea and create new fusions that enhance ones “eyes, nose

and mouth” to embody full enjoyment of deep flavors while using

a sommelierʼ s approach to wine to that of tea to send to the

world a new refined and enjoyable beverage.

86
Japan Henna

Co., Ltd.

Henna with

Hair Care

dye

Lifestyle 31-083

・Providing 100％ pure natural from plants for hair coloring with

treatment and scalp pack at the same time.

・ Dyeing gray hair and uneven coloring and making your hair

smooth and shiny.

・ Among beauty supply dealer, being sold to Beauty & Hair and

Esthetic salons, and for individual consumers, being sold at

variety and Drug stores. Through our on-line store, you also can

buy a wide variety of our products.

87
ICHIBAN

LIFE CORP.

AYURMASTER

SERIES
Lifestyle 31-064

We imported 300 kinds of traditional Indian herbs that are good

for beauty and hair growth from ancienttimes, analyzed them with

modern science, and devised the optimal combination of herbs.

- KESHIN : A scalp serum containing 8 kinds of herbs, vitamins

and amino acids to keep the scalp environment healthy.

- REJUVE CREAM : An all-in-one night cream containing 10

kinds of herbs and 5 kinds of natural oils.

NEK 
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